"There is many a slip twixt the lip and the cell".
My title is, of course, a parody of a well-known aphorism "There is many a slip twixt the cup and the lip". It opens up consideration of the many processes through which food has to pass after entering the mouth and before the contained nutrients satisfactorily nourish the individual cells of which the body is composed. It implies that the consumption of an adequate and nutritious diet does not necessarily ensure good health. The aim of this paper is to show that whereas we know very well what quantity of nutrients need to be consumed for health, we still know comparatively little about what happens to the foods after they have been consumed and started on the way to their metabolism by the cells of the body. Some conditioning factors are well-known temproary or permanent disturbances of normal metabolism and excretion. Less is known about the role of psychological and allergic factors.